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Hello Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Association Members,
The summer heat sure has taken a toll on the pastures, grassland for the cattle and hay is in demand for sure.  Here’s to hoping 
we get some cooler temperatures soon, some fall rains and that the cattle can hang in there for a few more weeks in this heat and 
make it until cooler October temperatures!  
We haven’t had a Cattle Rattle since the National Junior Santa Gertrudis Show was held in Bryan, Texas.  It was definitely a week 
to remember in so many ways!  We congratulate all the Mid-Coast Juniors and their families on an outstanding representation of 
the largest affiliate present, excellence in all the contest areas as well as in the show ring!  Mid-Coast kids and cattle are amazing!  
We would like to thank all those who helped make this show possible and assisted me and my family in this endeavor to host 
Junior Nationals as well as assist us after my accident that week.  It was definitely about teamwork and we are so appreciative to 
all who helped make the “Texas Two Step” a Nationals to remember!
For the second year in a row we had exceptional turnout for our annual Mid-Coast meeting, which was held at Prasek’s Hillje 
Smokehouse in El Campo, Texas on August 31st.   This year we had over 80 members in attendance for this meeting  that includ-
ed adult and junior members.  It is very exciting to see the Mid-Coast Association thriving and that members are coming from all 
over the state to be a part of our association! The Townsend, Blaha and Carleston families did another amazing job on the setup, 
decoration and meal for the meeting.   Thank you to all who took time to attend this event!
This year, we had 5 open board positions to fill and they were filled by 2 new board members Michael Parham and Joe Fauth. 
Nancy Wunderlich, Matt Kubena and David Moran were all re-elected to a second term.  All 5 of these positions will be for a three-

year term.  After the meeting the board met to elect 2019-2020 officers:  David Moran – President, Patti Urbanosky Ermis – Vice President, 
Allen Ginnard –Treasurer and Kyle Kincannon – Secretary.    Thank you to all who are serving!
The Annual meeting included a social hour with a Junior Bake Sale silent auction followed by meal and program.   Highlights from the 
program included:  announcement that Townsend Cattle Company was the recipient of the Breeder of the Year award, Opportunity Sale 
highlights provided by sale chairman Matt Kubena and Houston Super Sale highlights provided by sale chairman Debbie Townsend.  SGBI 
President Jerome Urbanosky provided an update on behalf of SGBI that included update on the Executive Director search and advised 
that the search has been narrowed to two finalists and an offer has been extended to one of them.  In addition, he and Nancy Wunderlich, 
President-elect spoke about a new partnership that SGBI is entering with the Red Angus association to create a new breed, by crossing our 
elite breed characteristics with the Red Angus.  Mr. Urbanosky also concluded by speaking about how this is an exciting time to be a part of 
Mid-Coast and SGBI with all the great things we are involved in planning for the future.    
Youth Advisor Christy Moran provided an update on all the activities,shows and events that our juniors participated in this past year.   It is 
truly amazing to see all that our juniors have done, and continue to do, to represent Mid-Coast at all the Major livestock shows and events 
this past year.   Madison Moran, Junior President introduced all the juniors that were present at the meeting as well as the 2019-2020 Junior 

Board.  This will be a special year for me as I will have the privilege to not only serve again as the Mid-Coast Board President, 
but also to serve alongside my daughter, Madison, who is the Junior President!   
As a reminder, the nomination forms are now available for the Houston Super Sale.  If you have lots you are interested in having 
considered for the sale, please take the time to complete the form and send it in with the required payments.  For questions 
about the Super Sale, please contact sale Chairman Debbie Townsend and/or AMS who will be managing the sale for us. 
Looking forward to a great 2019- 2020 year for the Mid-Coast Association! 

Sincerely,
David
David Moran, President
979-251-0391
dmoranjr@acccins.com

President’s Corner



Junior President’s Corner

September 2019
By Madison Moran, Junior President
Hello, my name is Madison Moran and I am the newly elected 
2019-2020 Mid-Coast Junior Santa Gertrudis Association President.  
Thank you to all who voted for me at the May meeting and allowed 
me to become Junior President.  I truly look forward to this coming 
year!  
I am very proud of the Mid-Coast Association and our participation 
at the 2019 National Junior Santa Gertrudis Show in Bryan, Texas.  
I know it was a hectic week, but you guys rocked it!  There were so 
many new Juniors that attended the “Texas Two Step” and I hope 
everyone had a great experience!  I would like to thank everyone 
who made this week possible.  I know that this event took more than 
just that week to prepare for and I hope everyone knows that the 
show was amazing because of YOU!  
Also, this summer, fifteen Mid-Coast Juniors attended GOALS (Gerts 
Ongoing Advanced Leadership Summit).  GOALS was a week-long 
event held in Estes Park, Colorado and focused on leadership, team 
building, communication and life skills in hopes of making us all 
better people and leaders.  We had the largest affiliation of Juniors 
attending from the NJSGA affiliates, so we were well represented!  I 
think everyone who went would say that it was an amazing experi-
ence and that they learned new things while having fun in a different 
atmosphere of the Rocky Mountains.  It was beautiful!
The annual Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Association Annual Meeting 
was held on August 31 in El Campo.  It was so great to see so many 
Juniors and their families attend this annual event.  I am proud of 
everyone who came forward with me to introduce themselves and 
allow us to share how great of a Junior association we are as we 
continue to receive the support from the parent association.  Thank 
you also to all the Junior families who donated bake sale items and 
to all the generous supporters who purchased the items and contin-
ue to support the Junior association financially!

Finally, I would like to introduce our 2019-2020 officer team that was officially installed at the Mid-Coast Annual Meeting.  Serving along 
with me as President include Cory Barrett - Vice President, Parker Mason – Secretary and Taylor Janssen- Reporter.  Also, Gracie 
Garza is the Queen and Hannah Hubbard is the Princess and these young ladies represented us very well at Junior Nationals.  
I am excited to start this new year and look forward to seeing all of you at the Texas major shows this year.  Please let me know if you 
need anything throughout this year as I would be happy to help you or find someone who can.  Also, please continue to spread the 
good word about Santa  Gertrudis cattle and our association. We are growing so much, and I am so excited about all the new members 
who want to be a part of the fun!  Thank you for putting your trust in me as I am truly excited to serve in this role.

See you around!
Madison Moran  
mcmoran05@gmail.com 
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Good Gert Cattle and Great Gert Youth!

Texas Two-Step
2019 National Junior Santa Gertrudis Show

J u n i o r  N at i o n a l s

Junior member Laura Zibilski and Princess Kenley 
Kincannon pose with Laura’s buckle.

Junior member and director Landon Stem  helps 
out a buddy in the show ring.



Left: Calvin 
Wunderlich shows 
of his winning 
banner.

Left: Demi Harrington and Queen, Abbie Edenfield 
pose with Demi’s Buckle.
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Junior member Logan Mason exits the 
show ring with a beaming smile.

Photo booth fun at the annual dance at 
Junior Nationals.

Junior member Caydi Blaha in the show 
ring at Junior Nationals.

The Mid-Coast Junior Brain Bowl Team lands First Place after a long-fought 
battle against the Mississippi junior team. 
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Texas Two-Step
2019 National Junior Santa Gertrudis Show Participatants
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Prasek’s Hilljie Smokehouse
August 31, 2019
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Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis As-
sociation had its annual meeting 
on August 31, 2019 at Prasek’s 
Smokehouse in Hilljie, Tx. 
There was a record number in 
attendance this year. The annual 
meeting began with a social for 
members and junior members. 
The juniors brought a variety of 
baked items for a silent auc-
tion fundraiser for the junior 
program that profited $830. A 
Chicken Fried Steak meal and 
program followed the social 
hour. Townsend Cattle Company 
was honored with the Mid-Coast 
Breeder of the Year award. Matt 
Kubena, Mid-Coast opportunity 
Sale Chairman, provided the 
club with details and a recap 
of the most recent Opportunity 
Sale. Debbie Townsend provided 
an update on the Houston Super 
Sale during the Houston Live-
stock Show and Rodeo in March. 
The Towsend, Blaha, and 
Carleston families outdid them-
selves, once again, with a very 
well put together event for Mid-
Coast. 

“For the second year in a row, we had an exceptional 
turnout for our annual Mid-Coast meeting...” - Presi-
dent, David Moran

A n n u a l  M e e t i n g

Annual Meeting

Below: Christy Moran speaks to the association 
about youth programs.

Above: Debbie Towsend accepts the Breeder of the 
year award on behalf of Towsend Cattle Company. 
Pictured with David Moran and Nancy Wunderlich 

Below: Junior Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Members
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Prasek’s Hilljie Smokehouse
August 31, 2019

Mid-Coast Breeder of the Year

Annual Meeting

Townsend Cattle Company

Junior Bake Sale

Left: Junior President Madison 
Moran gives an update in regards 
to the junior programs and future 
goals to the association at the 
annual meeting.

This year, there were 5 open board posi-
tions to fill. They were filled by two new 
board members: Michael Parham and 
Joe Fauth. Nancy Wunderlich, Matt Kube-
na, and David Moran were all re-elected 
to a second term.  
After the meeting, the board met to 
elect 2019-2020 officers: David Moran – 
President, Patti Urbanosky Ermis – Vice 
President, Allen Ginnard –Treasurer, and 
Kyle Kincannon – Secretary.



Santa Gertrudis Juniors “Elevate Their GOALS” 
as Leaders in Beautiful Sunny Colorado

by Christy Moran, GOALS 2019 Co-Chairman
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Gerts Ongoing Advanced Leadership Summit

GOALS

Fourty-six junior 
members of NJSGA 
visited Coloroado’s 
Estes Park to build 
leadership skills and  
elevate their goals

Santa Gertrudis Juniors

GOALS

Forty-six youth members of  the National Junior Santa Gertrudis Association 
(NJSGA) converged on Estes Park, Colorado July 21-25, 2019 for a fulfilling 
experience at Gerts Ongoing Advanced Leadership Summit .  “Elevate Your 
GOALS – Reaching the Peak of  Leadership Excellence” was the theme for 
the mountain-top experiences that led the participants on new adventures, 
allowed them to gain valuable leadership skills and interact with many won-
derful Santa Gertrudis friends for a memory-making event! 

Young leaders representing 8 states (Texas, Mississippi, Florida, Louisiana, 
Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas and New Mexico) participated in this year’s event.  
The event was hosted at the YMCA of  the Rockies in beautiful Estes Park, 
Colorado.  Participants stayed in Wind River Lodge, had meals at the Aspen 
Dining Room and engaged in many activities offered at the YMCA for week-
long fun all with the beautiful Colorado mountains in the backgroåund  The 
cool weather was enjoyed by all!  GOALS facilitator and featured speaker Kel-
ly Barnes led multiple educational and inspirational sessions.  Barnes shared 
an energy-packed learning experience complete with interactive workshops 
to engage the youth to learn more about themselves and those around them 
and how to be better leaders and citizens in our breed, their youth organiza-
tions and the world. 

Outside the classroom, the juniors experienced active bonding and leader-
ship skills through teambuilding exercises conducted by the YMCA in the 
woods of  Estes Park.   Another team event enjoyed by all was the GOALS 

2019 Beef  Cook-off where team members were given a bag of  groceries, 
a cut of  beef  and a pantry of  items to create their own beef  dish in a 
“Chopped-like” challenge.  There was a lot of  teamwork and fun had by 
all and creations were judged with the purple team’s Wasabi Beef  Steak 
chosen to win the top prize.  Participants also participated in a YMCA 
Scavenger Hunt and Night Walk to learn more about YMCA surroundings 
and many enjoyed seeing wildlife like mule deer, elk, turkeys and chip-
munks during our stay.    The NJSGA Board met one evening to plan and 
discuss events for the coming year.  

Tuesday afternoon provided an opportunity to visit Jackson Stables and 
participate in a 2 hour horseback ride through the Rocky Mountains.  
This ride was a favorite among many!  The trail through the mountains 
was breathtaking and some even experienced an afternoon rain shower 
followed by rays of  sunshine.  It was a cool afternoon and riding through 
these beautiful lands to view nature, wildlife and interact with friends and 
animals was a neat experience.

During this time, some also hiked up the mountain to Bible Point to see 
a vast view of  Estes Park and many enjoyed photo opportunities with 
postcard sceneries in the backgrounds.  These surroundings are definitely 
not a climate and scenery we are used to everyday!  Following the final 
leadership session and reflection time with Barnes on Tuesday evening, the 
group enjoyed a gathering around a campfire, complete with s’mores



Santa Gertrudis Juniors “Elevate Their GOALS” 
as Leaders in Beautiful Sunny Colorado
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and a time to talk about what this experience 
has provided for them which allowed the 
juniors to really open up about life lessons and 
being good friends and leaders.
 
The final day of  GOALS 2019 took us to the 
Denver area and Sedalia, Colorado to the 
notable Cherokee Santa Gertrudis Ranch and 
Castle, home of  Tweet Kimble, pioneer of  the 
Rocky Mountain Santa Gertrudis Association.  
It was intriguing to listen to Juanito Miranda, 
son of  Ranch Manager Rafael Miranda who has 
been with the ranch since Tweet began her 
Santa Gertrudis herd.  Jaunito showed us some 
of  the Santa Gertrudis bulls in the feed lot at 
Cherokee Ranch and discussed the history and 
workings of  this ranch which now runs about 
130 head of  Santa Gertrudis cattle.  Alicia 
Sanchez from Red Doc Farm in New Mexico 
also shared her stories of  growing up around 
Tweet and visiting the ranch and the Castle 
as a junior and breeder family member in the 
Rocky Mountain Santa Gertrudis Association.  
We then enjoyed a tour of  the Castle, greeted 
by Mr. James Holmes, Executive Director of  the 
Castle Foundation, and knowledgeable docents 
and even the butler and caterer for Ms. Kimble.  
The Castle is rich in history, beautiful architec-

ture, rare and collectible furniture and art and 
there is even a room dedicated to the ranch 
and Tweet’s involvement with Santa Gertrudis 
breed displaying her ranching attire, photos of  
her favorite cattle, ribbons, banners, trophies 
and awards from her days with participating in 
the National Western Livestock Show and SGBI 
events.  Visiting this place was truly a special 
part of  the GOALS 2019 experience!

The final leadership session for the GOALS 
209 conference was a visit by former Junior 
SGBI member Shelby Barrow Javernick, current 
Student Recruitment and Outreach Coordina-
tor for the University of  Colorado.  Javernick 
spent time with the Juniors to engage them 
in a “U-Zoo Personality Test” and interactive 
exercise to plan an event with folks most like 
themselves.  She also spent time talking about 
“Preparing for College, Now”.  To round out the 
GOALS, the Juniors enjoyed a fun evening so-
cial and dance.  “The comradery and bonding 
these young people develop over the course of  
a GOALS experience is amazing,” said GOALS 
co-chair Christy Moran.  “Testimonies shared, 
passionate emotion and gratitude from the old-
est junior veteran to the newest GOALS rookie 
is something that is very present by week’s 

end and so heart-warming to see!  These kids 
truly do love this breed, this association and 
the opportunities that are afforded them and I 
know they learn wonderful leadership qualities 
through this program!”  To close GOALS 2019, 
Moran and Co-Chair Casey Jones held a Reflec-
tion and Giving Back with Appreciation Session 
to help the juniors continue to understand the 
importance of  being thankful and appreciative.  
Moran shared a very emotional tribute in which 
she announced that GOALS 2019 is dedicat-
ed in Memory of  Dr. Burton McDaniel and 
in Honor of  Mrs. Judy McDaniel, Pioneers in 
Leadership for Gerts Ongoing Advance Leader-
ship Summit.  Both of  these people have truly 
touched this program and will continue to be a 
part of  this legacy of  leadership excellence.   

The GOALS 2019 youth and chaperones in-
volved in this trip truly appreciate the support 
from financial supporters, memorials given in 
honor of  Dr. McDaniel as well as parents for 
this unique leadership opportunity.  Kudos to 
Mrs. Casey Jones who was instrumental in the 
planning of  GOALS 2019 and all that sup-
ported in any way to make another successful 
GOALS possible!

2019 Beef  Cook-off where team members were given a bag of  groceries, 
a cut of  beef  and a pantry of  items to create their own beef  dish in a 
“Chopped-like” challenge.  There was a lot of  teamwork and fun had by 
all and creations were judged with the purple team’s Wasabi Beef  Steak 
chosen to win the top prize.  Participants also participated in a YMCA 
Scavenger Hunt and Night Walk to learn more about YMCA surroundings 
and many enjoyed seeing wildlife like mule deer, elk, turkeys and chip-
munks during our stay.    The NJSGA Board met one evening to plan and 
discuss events for the coming year.  

Tuesday afternoon provided an opportunity to visit Jackson Stables and 
participate in a 2 hour horseback ride through the Rocky Mountains.  
This ride was a favorite among many!  The trail through the mountains 
was breathtaking and some even experienced an afternoon rain shower 
followed by rays of  sunshine.  It was a cool afternoon and riding through 
these beautiful lands to view nature, wildlife and interact with friends and 
animals was a neat experience.

During this time, some also hiked up the mountain to Bible Point to see 
a vast view of  Estes Park and many enjoyed photo opportunities with 
postcard sceneries in the backgrounds.  These surroundings are definitely 
not a climate and scenery we are used to everyday!  Following the final 
leadership session and reflection time with Barnes on Tuesday evening, the 
group enjoyed a gathering around a campfire, complete with s’mores
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Mid-Coast Ranch Ads
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Mid-Coast would like to thank Karen 
Ginnard for all of her hard work on the 
past editions of the “Cattle Rattle” over 
the years. Karen’s time and effort is 
very much appreciated! 

Please send any comments or sugges-
tions to jennifer.kincannon@gmail.com.
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